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TRAVELING TO AUGSBURG 

 

Augsburg is located in the heart of Europe! It is only a few hours away from some of 

Europe’s major cities. Take your visit to Augsburg as a chance to discover Europe. 

 

BY PLANE 

To Munich Airport (Flughafen München) 

The closest airport to Augsburg is the Munich Airport, which is located 90 km away. Munich Airport features flights to 

248 destinations, making it the airport with the fifth-most destinations worldwide. 

From Munich Airport, you can reach Augsburg by car or by train (in approximately 1.5 hour). 

If you arrive in Munich at the airport then you will need to take the S-Bahn S1 or S8 to the Munich Hauptbahnhof 

(main train station), a 45 min ride, before you can catch a train bound for Augsburg. You can also take the S8 to 

“Munich Pasing” station, and change there onto a German Rail (Deutsche Bahn) train to Augsburg. S-Bahn trains are 

red and white. 

We strongly suggest you use the Deutsche Bahn (German railway) website to check for travel times and ticket 

prices. You can purchase tickets from a vending machine at the S-Bahn station from the Munich Airport. 

Once you are on the S-Bahn train platform signs above the platform indicate train numbers, destinations, and where 

to stand on the platform for the train (look for the overhead sector signs labeled A, B, C, and D).  

Remember to validate your ticket. Use one of the blue time-stamping machines at the station entrance. If you travel 

with an unstamped ticket or card, you’ll be subject to a fine. 

 

To Allgäu-Airport Memmingen (Munich West) 

The international airport Allgäu-Airport Memmingen located near the city of Memmingen (60 km outside of Munich) 

provides low-cost flights to over 26 to European leisure and metropolitan destinations. 

With public transport and scheduled busses you can easily reach Allgäu-Airport Memmingen. The stop of all busses to 

Memmingen train station as well as to Munich and Zurich are directly in front of the terminal. You can find more 

information about how to get to and from the Allgäu-Airport Memmingen at the following link. 

 

To Frankfurt Airport (Flughafen Frankfurt am Main) 

https://www.munich-airport.com/
https://www.bahn.com/en/view/index.shtml
https://www.allgaeu-airport.com/
https://www.allgaeu-airport.com/
https://www.allgaeu-airport.com/
https://www.allgaeu-airport.com/home/arrival-and-parking/bus-train/
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Frankfurt Airport is a major international airport located in Frankfurt. Frankfurt Airport serves 293 destinations, 

making it the airport with the most direct routes in the world. 

From Frankfurt Airport, you can reach Augsburg with a direct train. The journey between Frankfurt Airport train 

station and Augsburg train station takes 3 hours. We strongly suggest you use the Deutsche Bahn (German railway) 

website to check for travel times and ticket prices. 

 

BY TRAIN 

Augsburg lies on the main railway line from Paris to Budapest. All trains traveling on that line stop in Augsburg. 

Deutsche Bahn is Europe’s biggest online travel booking tool. On the website you can fin information about travel 

routes, look for train tickets for Germany and Europa and buy online-tickets. We strongly suggest you use the 

Deutsche Bahn (German railway) website to check for travel times and ticket prices. 

 

BY CAR 

If you are coming from Munich, Nuremberg or Stuttgart take A8 München-Stuttgart (autobahn) and exit at the 

Augsburg West junction. To get to the city center, take B17 towards Landsberg and exit at B300/A-Zentrum. 

If coming from the south (Allgäu, Austria and Switzerland) take A96 (autobahn) and exit at the Landsberg a.L. Nord 

junction. Follow B17 toward Augsburg and exit at Eichleitnerstraße. At the traffic light turn right onto Eichleitnerstraße 

and follow this street until it ends. Turn right onto Gögginger Straße and continue to the city center. 

 

 

https://www.frankfurt-airport.com/en/flights---more/flights.html
https://www.bahn.com/en/view/index.shtml
https://www.bahn.com/en/view/index.shtml
https://www.bahn.com/en/view/index.shtml

